FEED OUR GUESTS

Support Faith’s Lodge by volunteering to prepare and serve dinner at one of our child loss retreats. Sign up on meal train at Mealtrain.com/mm5wk6.

HOW IT WORKS

1. SELECT A DATE
   Please note each date may have a different number of guests to cook for based on type of retreat (Parent= up to 16 people vs Family= up to 40 people)

2. DETERMINE YOUR MEAL
   Meals should include a starter, entree, and dessert. Keep in mind some retreats have children and some are adults only.

3. SIGN UP!
   Lodge staff will contact you 2 weeks prior to inform you of any dietary restrictions and a final headcount of guests.

4. PREP + COOK at FAITH'S LODGE
   Volunteers are responsible for bringing all ingredients with them. Faith’s Lodge provides all bake/cookware, dishes, serve ware.

CONTACT

For more information contact our Lodge Manager, Alissia Knorr.
AlissiaKnorr@faithslodge.org
O: 715-866-8200
C: 320-221-1085
Volunteers will purchase the food for each meal they are preparing and bring it with them. Bring all ingredients + spices. All food must be prepared on site in our commercial kitchen.

All volunteers must wear gloves + aprons (provided by Faith’s Lodge) while preparing and serving food.

Faith’s Lodge will provide beverages for the meal.

Faith’s Lodge will provide all baking dishes, utensils and cooking appliances for your needs.

Volunteers are not required to clean up after a meal, but help is appreciated. Faith’s Lodge staff will be available to help with dishes during prep, then wash plates, utensils and cups after guests have finished dinner.

You are required to stay in the kitchen space, no tours will be given due to guests on site and respecting their privacy.

Meals will be set up buffet style.

**GUIDELINES**

These guidelines are set to ensure a safe, enjoyable, and memorable experience for our guests, volunteers, and staff.

**Number/Age of Volunteers**

- You may have up to 5 volunteers in your group.
- All volunteers must be 18+ if cooking for a parent retreat (to respect the adult only guests), or 15+ for a family retreat (for safety + ServeSafe guidelines).

**Food/Cooking/Prep/Cleanup**

- Volunteers will purchase the food for each meal they are preparing and bring it with them. Bring all ingredients + spices. All food must be prepared on site in our commercial kitchen.
- All volunteers must wear gloves + aprons (provided by Faith’s Lodge) while preparing and serving food.
- Faith’s Lodge will provide beverages for the meal.
- Faith’s Lodge will provide all baking dishes, utensils and cooking appliances for your needs.
- Volunteers are not required to clean up after a meal, but help is appreciated. Faith’s Lodge staff will be available to help with dishes during prep, then wash plates, utensils and cups after guests have finished dinner.
- You are required to stay in the kitchen space, no tours will be given due to guests on site and respecting their privacy.
- Meals will be set up buffet style.

**MEAL TIMING/FINAL NUMBER OF GUESTS TO SERVE**

- Lunch is served at 12:00pm. Dinner is served at 5:30pm. Plan your arrival time accordingly to ensure enough time to prep, cook and plate your meal.
- Location: Faith’s Lodge 6942 Cty Rd C Danbury, WI 54830
- Total number of guests to serve will be provided 2 weeks prior and dietary restrictions 4 days prior.

**DONATE OR CATER IN**

- Can’t physically come to cook for guests, but still want to support? Please contact our Lodge Manager to arrange a donated or catered meal.